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Mr. Jonas Halvorsen, Norwegian Church Aid, addresses elders and youth

Bits and Pieces
A shocking and sad event occurred on the night of
02.Oct. as Mr. Chelimo Juma, Agriculturalist, was
stabbed at night when he confronted a thief in his maize
field. This is the first time a Peace Village Staff has been
injured by a thief. Thanks to the great work of our
Health Team in Matara, Juma stabilized. He was
evacuated by plane to Juba. Juma is now in Uganda for
consultation on his wounds. We are thankful to God he
was able to recover so quickly.
The Toposa community with the assistance of the Peace
Department, mobilized quickly and were able to track
down and capture the criminal within two days of the
event. He was transported to Kapoeta where he is in
prison awaiting trial. Apparently, this criminal was part
of a gang who have terrorized the region with many
thefts and abuses. The local community is still looking
for other accomplices.
A community meeting including Chiefs, Elders, Women
and Youth was held with the Holy Trinity Administration
on the topic of Peace and Security in Kuron. Over 100
people were in attendance and many issues were
addressed. Constant communication like this is the
foundation of Peace Building in this area.
HTPVK Executive Director, Fr. Henry Gidudu, Program
Manager, Edward Okot, and most senior staff were in
Juba for Reflection and Closure meeting (2017 -2020) of
European Union funding through NCA.

PRAYER REQUESTS
For health of Founder Bishop Taban and others who
continue to suffer from back pain.
For six year old Toposa girl who died of snake bite.
For staff and Toposa with malaria, surgeries, and
illness especially Juma Chelimo from stabbing.
For the soul of the Peace Village Helper, Lopiir Mark,
who died unexpectedly when he fell from a platform
in the sorghum field.

As per the above-mentioned funding period, a visit was
made by NCA/EU documentation team. Video specialist
Sean Hawkey, and Journalist Paul Jefferies documented
the programs during a visit 29.Sept to 02.Oct.
Two health staff attended a 3-day workshop in Kapoeta
on Kalazar Treatment, Diagnosis, Management by IMA.
One health staff attended a CCM sponsored Health
Management workshop in Kapoeta. The Clinical Officer
attended a CCM sponsored Health Systems Training in
Juba.
International Day of Teachers
celebrated by all teachers in Kuron.

05.October

was

The Catholic Diocese of Torit is celebrating it’s 100th
anniversary this year in Kapoeta. A delegation from
HTPVK attended the celebration on 24.October.
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Mr. Sean
Hawkey films
activities in the
Toposa Villages
while the
children watch
in fascination.

exchange of ideas. However, due to security issues in
Kenya the group was unable to cross the border. As an
alternative, Commissioner of Kapoeta North, Hon.
Emmanuel Epone, graciously gave the group an
introduction to the community involvement in
development in Kapoeta and Narus.
A 1-day peace dialogue was held in Boma hosted by
HTPVK Peace Department. The Governor and other
officials attended. At the end of October, six Murle
cattle were stolen by Toposa youth! More details next
month’s Newsletter.
Comment from Peace Group Trip: “ …we have

_____________________________________________________

heard from these people that they can do Cash-forWork projects because there is peace in the Kapoeta
area. We want to imitate this work by bringing peace
to our Kuron Area…”

African Proverb
If you think you are too small
to make a difference, try
sleeping in a closed room
with a mosquito.
Meaning: No matter the
status; everyone, no matter
young or old, rich or poor,
educated or uneducated, all
can play a role in building the
Kingdom of God and the
nation.

Pre-School Education ECCE
Nakubuse is on a limited teaching schedule due to lack
of water in the area. They are unable to cook food
without water. Less rain has fallen in this region. There
are 45 learners in Nakabuse, 91 learners in Matara, 81
learners in Kuron. Less than 20% are able to pay fees.
The actual attendance varies as many factors influence
the attendance. Training Programs were held for the
staff at Peace Village. Assessments of the children were
also done in October.

_____________________________________________________
Pastoral
First and Last Thursday of each month there is mass in
the Secondary School. Every Tuesday at 6:00 am there
is mass in the Primary School. All other mornings at 6:30
am there is mass in the Chapel. Sunday Mass is at 10:00
am in the Primary School. Masses outside the Village
and Matara are scheduled as available.
Peace Program
On 03.October.2021, Mr. Lokii and 10 local area
residents left for a one-week field trip to Kenya for an

Ms Chandia Prisca, Head of ECCE, at Nakabuse Nursery
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There has been a lot of sickness amongst the student
body due to the rains and dampness, which lead to
certain types of skin rashes.

Nursery children pray for Bishop’s health

Primary Education
Exams were given to the students, 18 to 20 October, to
assess their knowledge levels and see how much of the
information they are gaining.

Primary girls having a bit of fun on the weekend.

Secondary Education
The Principal, Br. Francis, is still trying to get the school
registered in Kapoeta. Four students were dismissed
due to disciplinary measures. We are busy developing a
proposal for donors to help with construction of new
classrooms and other buildings.
Comment of a Secondary Student: “These teachers
are really good. They teach very well.”

Spiritual Guidance sessions are given to the pupils every
Wednesday afternoon. Debates are held every Friday
to encourage the students to not only speak publicly in
English, but also, to develop self-confidence. Personal
Hygiene lessons were given. Boy Scouts and Girl Guides
celebrated their day on 16.Oct.2021
Left:
VTC
boys dig out a
foundation

Vocational Training Centre
Renovation of
Brothers
House
continued
with
plumbing,
septic system
construction
( to right)
which is
completed.
The roofing, solar system, painting, and placing of new
windows is completed. The inside toilets and wash
areas have been tiled, fitted with new toilets and
showers.
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In a separate incident from the stabbing of Mr. Juma,
two thieves were arrested by a farmer in Namalia for
stealing Maize. What is interesting about this is that
Maize is a relatively new crop and the Toposa are
starting to value it as they say it provides a different
taste from sorghum.
There are about 70 families in Namalia area who each
have planted banana plants and maize for consumption
and sale. These are model communities trying different
agricultural methods.

Brs. Of St. Marten De Porres House after painting, roofing,
water tower and septic system finished.

The roofing around the VTC building is being extended
to prevent rain and sun from entering.

Mr. Milla
discusses the
crop
situation
with a
farmer.

Local Toposa Farmer: “After losing my first crop
due to lack of rain there is a bit of harvest on the
second crop. Rains have been patchy in many
areas resulting in under harvest or no harvest. I
am worried there won’t be enough food next year.”

Women wait patiently in the Health Centre

Primary Health Care Centre
Truck with supplies arrives in Peace Village e

Livelihoods
We are working on the UNMISS proposals.

In September, no drug supply was delivered by MOH
through Narus which curtailed the services in the PHCC.
HTPVK is looking at the possibility of receiving the
supplies directly in Juba and then flying them to Kuron
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when a charter plane is available to prevent these lapses
in supply delivery.

panels to for a price of 250 SSP ( about 0.61 USD at street
rate) The owners tell me they are making good business.

Lab tests average about 3.5 per day or 350 per month.
75% are malaria positive. Polio is very rare but there is
one child in this area who never got the vaccine and is
now handicapped with the disease. The outreach nurse
looks in on him when she visits the village.

Most of the cell phones are simply being used for
listening to music or radio. However, the local people
are slowly beginning to see the practical use for
communication and things are changing.
Future
developments will be interesting.

Nutrition Assessments by ANDREA. There were 07
severe malnutrition cases in August and 20 in
September.
Moderate malnutrition was 87 in
September. There were no supplies in August so no data
was collected. Many people in late September and
October don’t come because they are busy in the fields
as the sorghum is ripening and they harvest. So
mobilizing agents are sent out to the villages to mobilize
the people to come to the nutritional programs.

Interesting: A woman brought a newborn baby in
a box to the Nursery. She wanted the teachers to
take the baby and raise it themselves. She said she
has nothing to eat and can’t take care of the child.
She was given some sorghum, beans, salt and
clothes. We think she will keep the child and return
for more after that is used.
Spotlight on Family

Logistics and Infrastructure
All staff and students spent one early morning slashing
and cleaning the airstrip. This was a team building
effort as well with lunch at Matara.

Food payments were made for road maintenance and
repair and this is really appreciated by the people in
this food deficit region. Cleaning of compounds is ongoing as the rains mean the shrubbery grow quickly.
Socio-Economic Indicators
Napil Market now has two new businesses for charging
cell phones. There are hundreds of cell phones in use
now and the businesses are doing great using solar

Primary School Teacher: Susan Wani and Okomi Samuel
with children: Wani and Anastasia
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Comment from Toposa Leaders: “…our
people need work and jobs so that we can feed
our children. Can’t you give us some work to
do?...”

IN MEMORIAM
Mark Lopiir, passed on 20.Oct. at the age of 20 years.
May he have eternal rest in the Peace of Christ.
Young Life
Shine Bright
Heavenly Height
God’s Delight

c/o Juba Arch-Diocese
P.O. Box 32
Juba, South Sudan
www.kuronvillage.net
bishoptabanparide@yahoo.com
Tel: +211 928 272 512
Fr. Henry Gidudu, Executive Director
Kukuregi777@gmail.com
Tel: +211 922 316 814
Mr. Edward Okot, Program Manager
okotEdward@nca.no
Tel: +211 92 81 800 46

Programs of HTPVK are supported by the
following:
European Union
Norwegian Church Aid

HTPVK staff pray with family of Lopiir

PAX for Peace Netherlands
Friends of Sister Emmanuella (FOSE)
Norwegian Embassy
Norwegian Friends of Kuron

Comment by woman at health clinic when her
sick child was cured: “ …In past days people
would die like nothing but now our children can
live…”

Stromme Foundation
ProSudan Association
Catholic Relief Services
UN Mission in South Sudan
Caritas Austria
Missio Austria
Diocese of Mainz
World Mission
CAFOD
South Sudan National Ministry of Health
( Health Pool Fund )
Sisters of Little Falls
Sisters of Perpetual Adoration
Many private supporters
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Woman Strong
A success story
HOLY TRINITY PEACE VILLAGE KURON
My name is Notabo Mary Nakura. I am 17 years old in 2021
and I was born in Nyanyangachor of Eastern Equatoria State,
South Sudan. I am a Toposa girl with two younger brothers.
My father died when I was only 5 years old. My mother died
two years ago.
At that time the men from my mother’s side wanted to get me
in an arraigned marriage. They only cared about cows. My
mother was against this but after the death of my father she
had no power and the whole family turned against her. They
were determined to make a bride of me even arranging my
marriage at two years of age. But my mother was strong and wanted her only daughter to attend school.
Finally, as my mother had no one supporting her in the village, she was forced to move to Kuron with us children.
But these men persisted following her. It became so bad that finally Bishop Paride Taban stepped in.
Bishop obtained funding for me through Friends of Kuron Village, so at age thirteen I was sent to Uganda with
another girl, Susan Mark. We stayed with Bishops relatives in Kiguba town, Mosindi District, Uganda. I was
enrolled in Blessed Damien Primary School in the 3rd grade. For the first time in my life, I was treated with
respect and consideration. I was able to develop myself fully. I was judged on my merits and not on how many
cows I would fetch in marriage. I proudly finished my studies there through the 7th grade which is equal to
Primary 8 in South Sudan. You can even see how good my English is.
That time in Uganda was great but also challenging. I learned how to rely upon myself and my spirit and will
became stronger than the other girls. I was alone but God was with me. What was difficult was the different
culture and language. But I persisted and received good marks. The most difficult was that my mother died of
a broken heart while I was gone. She had suffered so much in her life and I think she just lost her health. There
was no family to help her even in death. Because of this my brothers lost their minds for a short time. When
they recovered they scattered; one to Ethiopia and I haven’t heard from him since and the other to Narus. I
only heard he is there at age nine with someone helping him. I cried when I heard all this news from so far
away. But what could I do? I had to keep studying for another two years.
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It was the time of lockdown for the Corona
Virus so there was no school in Uganda.
Finally, in August, 2021, I returned to South
Sudan to see if I could find my brothers.
Bishop’s niece, Ms. Rose Eiyo, took me into
her home and let me stay with her at Holy
Trinity Peace Village Kuron for a short time.
I didn’t communicate with my brothers yet.
Now in August.2021 I enrolled in the St.
Thomas Secondary School. I am so happy to
be able to continue my studies.
Mary Notabo with some of her Secondary classmates
I accept my situation. I obey and trust those who are assisting me. They love and care for me. They are my
next family. My dream is to be a doctor because I feel I want to help those who are suffering and sick. I admired
the doctors even before my mom’s death. I wish I could also cure people. If that is not possible, then I would
like to be a teacher. It is such a great profession. I want to help the poor in need which is a good thing. My
math teacher once told me, “….teaching is not just a job, but about helping the poor…”
First of all, I thank God for such wonderful people who helped me…especially Bishop Paride Taban who is like a
father to me and Friends of Kuron Village who were so generous. My advice to others is to have faith and be
strong. No matter what comes, don’t let yourself be stressed and give up. You should encourage those who
are even weaker than you. God is there and He will help you. With faith and hope you can overcome anything.
( edited: 27.Sept.2021 gh )
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ARTICLE ABOUT BIRTHING MOTHERS IN KURON PHCC
( prepared by Richard Leonard, Clinical Officer and edited by Gabe Hurrish 28.Sept.2021 )

Kuron Primary Health Care Center (KPHCC) , which was founded by Bishop Paride Taban,
has been helping the Toposa community since February of 2006. Since that time the
number of outpatients attending services in KPHCC has been steadily increasing year after year. The Ante-Natal
Care (ANC) has attended to mothers who are pregnant and lactating. The ANC has been trying to convince the
Toposa women to come to the facility for ANC and delivery as well.
In 2019, ARC (?) was helping ANC mothers through the distribution of some sanitary products to encourage
them to came to the facility. Mothers also received a basin, baby cloth, soap, baby net, feeding cup, sugar, and
some cosmetics. This was the procedure for over a year. Things dramatically changed when another new
implementing agent came and the incentives were done away with. This had the negative impact of mothers
stopping coming to the clinic to deliver. To this day, the vast majority of Toposa women deliver at home.
Recently, the KPHCC staff organized a strategy on how to encourage the mothers to, once again, come to the
KPHCC. As the health staff we came up with a plan to engage mothers by giving them a little bar of soap, which
was given by CHD (?) for washing the bed sheet sheets at the KPHCC. Once a week we go door to door in the
nearby villages.
So we targeted the four communities of Nakumogo, Namuton, Moruse, Katanya which are close to the KPHCC.
We talked to least 20 mothers in each of the four villages. From this effort we had five deliveries in the month
of September.2021. Through these efforts we hope more mothers will turn up for delivery at the KPHCC.

Nurse Patricia talks with
mothers who were convinced
to birth at the PHCC and
attend ANC through the
village visits.
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These photos are of mothers who
delivered at the PHCC and went home

